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By Leigh Hearon

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. At first, horse trainer and Carson Stables owner Annie Carson blames the random losses
of local livestock on feral animals stalking Olympic Peninsula county s farms and ranches. But
when one of her own flock is found savagely slaughtered, it gets personal. Then it turns dangerous,
when Annie discovers the body of a young woman hanging in her new hay barn. Suddenly, she s up
to her neck in complicated mysteries--one involving her private life. But her sleuthing skills aren t
exactly welcome by the sheriff. And as she uncovers a clue to the killer s identity, Annie fears she s
leading a deadly trail straight to her door. Praise for Leigh Hearon s Reining in Murder Here s a new
heroine after my own heart. Plan to stay up all night with this one. --Fern Michaels, #1 New York
Times bestselling author This strikingly polished first mystery is, quite simply, remarkable. --
Mystery Scene Magazine.
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am just very happy to tell you that this is the
greatest pdf we have go through within my personal lifestyle and could be he finest book for at any time.
-- Bart Lowe-- Bart Lowe

This is basically the greatest pdf i actually have go through till now. It is definitely simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent in the ebook. I am easily
will get a delight of studying a published ebook.
-- Hyman O'Conner III-- Hyman O'Conner III
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